SUMMER SESSION
There is no grace-period during any of the Summer Session. All vehicles parked on campus during the Summer Session must have a valid parking permit properly displayed at all times.

FALL SEMESTER
A student parking “Grace-Period” will be observed during the week immediately prior to the start of the Fall semester and during the first week of the Fall semester. (Saturday, August 22, 2015 through Monday September 7, 2015). During the grace period, no parking citation will be issued to any vehicle that is parked in a marked student parking stall without a permit; all other parking violations will be enforced. Parking citations will be issued to vehicles failing to display a valid student parking permit beginning Tuesday, September 8, 2015.

GENERAL INFORMATION
A semester-length student parking permit may be purchased online at missioncollege.edu or in person at the Admissions and Records Office. For online purchases, a printable temporary permit will also be provided if the permit purchased is currently in use. To purchase a permit, either online or in person, you will need to know your vehicles make, model, color and license plate number. To be valid, the permit must be properly placed on the vehicle and clearly visible from the outside. To be properly placed, it must be affixed to the inside of the front windshield, bottom corner, driver’s side. Improper or non-display of a permit will result in a parking citation.

-奋斗目标 of two hours in length. The following are guidelines which will determine your final exam schedule. Classes that meet two or more times each week, the class will be held for 2 hours starting at the regular class starting time on one of its regular meeting days as identified from the following table:
- The final exam will be on the first class meeting of final exams week at its usual time if the class starts in the ranges of:
  - 7:45 am – 9:15 am
  - 10:55 am – 12:25 pm
  - 2:05 pm – 3:35 pm
  - 5:15 pm – 6:45 pm
- The final exam will be on the second class meeting of final exams week at its usual time if the class starts in the ranges of:
  - 9:20 am – 10:50 am
  - 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
  - 3:40 pm – 5:10 pm
  - 6:45 pm – 7:00 pm

How to Determine Your Final Schedule
- Have your class schedule on hand.
- Identify what time range your class starts in.
- Determine your final exam date and time as per guidelines above.
- Final Examination Conflicts: In case of room or hour conflicts, please notify the instructor and the instructor will notify the appropriate Division Chairperson for resolution.

Examples:
Some examples to consider. POLIT*001 section 42852 meets Monday and Wednesday from 9:20AM to 10:45AM. Your Final Exam would be held on the second class meeting during finals week, which would be Wednesday, Dec. 16, 2015 from 9:20 am to 11:20 am in room GC-322. PSYCH*012 section 42879 meets Thursday evenings from 7:00 pm to 10:30 pm. Your Final Exam would be held on Thursday, Dec. 17, 2015 from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm in room GC-322.

Final Exam Period
Fall Semester 2015 Final Exam Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Dec 14 – 19, 2015 (Saturday Classes Finals: Dec 19, 2015)
Final examinations will not be given in advance of scheduled times.

A final examination is required of all students in all classes. Semester-length courses are required to have a final during the scheduled exam period. Courses that are less than regular semester length will have their final on the last day/night the class is scheduled. Students taking classes online, or courses taught off-campus should see their instructor or course syllabus to determine final exam times. Classes meet once during the final exam period.

All finals will be two (2) hours in length. The following are guidelines which will determine your final exam schedule for full semester-length courses.

- Classes that meet only one day each week:
  - If your class meets only one day each week and starts before 6:30 pm, the final exam will be held for 2 hours in the same room, starting at the regular class time.
  - If your class meets only one day each week and starts after 6:30 pm or later, the final exam will be held in the same room, from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm.

College Repetition and Families of Courses
New State regulations severely limit the ability of courses to be repeated after receiving a passing grade. In addition, there are groupings of courses in the West Valley-Mission Community College District with similar active participatory content called “families” within the Kinesiology, Wellness & Human Performance, Physical Education, Art, Theatre, and Music disciplines. West Valley and Mission Colleges’ courses in these defined families are linked, independent of location taken, and students may only attempt up to 4 courses in any single family. An attempt is defined as receiving any grade or notation (e.g., W or withdraw) in any previous or current terms – this is a cumulative count of attempts. If a family has less than 4 courses in its offerings and you have received passing grades for each of its courses, the maximum attempts allowed may be less than 4. Students with documented, extenuating circumstances must complete and submit a Student Petition to the Admissions & Records Office for consideration of attempts beyond 4 within an individual family.

Refer to the table in the on-line schedule, campus catalog or consult with a Counselor to review the full list of courses within families.